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TEN-MILLIONSThe r iraordinary 
Buying Power of a

Sunday World readers in 
Hamilton will be interested 
in a series of views taken ;
by a staff photographer in 
that city. ■ ;

We begin this week with jj[
a number of pictures of the 
Hamilton Fire Department, ;j;
including the chief and |
assistant chief. One fine 
picture of Chief TenEyck 
going to a fire was taken at : 
a cameraispeed of one 1300Ü1 |:ji
part of a second. There is 
another of the high auto j 
truck which was taken while 
it was going at full speed.
Other pictures quite as in
teresting will be shown in ' bHj; 
future issues of The Sunday 
World.

■ “5», tssr*sïî.
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Stores All Over the City.■ ,
MContinued From Page 1.
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lowing value» at the points out: S7.S0 
over width of 13 ft.; *16.00 over width

*'

TON
N1NG5 EXTRAof 8 gt.; drift upon 100 ft level averages 

approximately *20.00 over w.dtti ot drift 
for the distance of 25 ft driven.

Wo. 3 vein—exposed 350 tu upon sur- ! 
I face shows average goid value of 38.30 
per ton over average width of 3 1-2 
feet. 83 ft ot drifting upon 100 ft 
level shows 34.60 per ton over an aver
age w.dth of 5.2 feet.

Valuable Increase at Depth.
No. 4 vein—Exposed 375 feet upon 

surface showing average gold contents 
: of 311.81 per ton, over an average width 
of s feet

Cross-cut at M0 ft level shows width 
of 22 feet and average gold value of 
316.00 per ton over full width. 50 feet 
of dr-ttlng at 100 ft level shows 332.40 
per ton across width of drift.

I No. 8 vein—Shows up average width 
1 of 7 ft, carrying 313.92 over an ex
posed length ot 86 feet upon surface.

Cross-cut upon 100 foot level shows 
width of 26 feet and gold value of 87.00 
per ton.

Besides the above mentioned veins | 
there are 31 veins upon which no devel- j 
opment work has been dona These ’ 
have been exposed at Intervals upon! 
the surface and thoroly sampled. 1 

.» New Shaft Equipment.
Permanent bead gear, crusher station, ! 

hoisting plant and compressing plant j 
are being erected at mouth of main 
shaft Electrically driven compressor is' 
ready to ruh and will enable m.ning 
work tOpjie pushed faster than has 
been possible up to the present.

Total underground work to date, 
amounts to 3717 feet.

The cost of the mill when completed 
will be about $275,000, and It Is expect
ed that it will be in operation some
time In April.

The crushing capacity of the mill will 
be about 30» tons per day, with pro
vision In its construction for-such In
crease as may become necessary, while 
the cyanide plant Is being constructed 
for a, capacity of BOO tons per day.

Financially, the company is In a 
sour.d condition. There are 50,000 shares 
of stock In the treasury, which have an 
Intrinsic value far exceeding all re
quirements.

$10 BILLIII i Values in Prices and 
Quality for you 

for Saturday
CÏIIM SENTENCES 

TO ONE YEAR IN JillW *- ru *
I
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i||| j i Justice Teetzel Showed Clemenc> 

Because of Petitions in Young 
Man’s Behalf.

1The almighty dollar 
was never so pow
erful in the realm of 
merchandize as it is 
to-day. The man or 
firm with the ready 
cash can buy at stu
pendous savings if 
he but awaits the 
opportunity. That’s 
why We bought an 
immense quantity of 
beautiful fabrics frqm British mills 
at less than hal; their regular price, 
and it’s also why you can secure an 
Overcoat or Suit now at a price that 
is positively startling.

Plc-Nic Hams il
Kr^,PtoücHm“'.wtisl8to 121c a lb. 

Australian Rabbits!
The meat that eats like chicken. w 
Dressed ready for the oven................ 2 OC Q2LCN
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HAMILTON, Jon. 26—(Special.)—One __

year in Central Prison was -the sen- ! ,
mo^6tto JUtDy Chtoam7 who^ïï: jg^con  ̂Æ

found guilty on January 16 of having 
received the sum of $8578.24, knowing 
It to have been stolen from the Can-

I
: ,

Ti : rjRailway Board Sitting.
The Dominion Railway Commission 

will,hold a session in the city hall here 
„ _ _ beginning to-morrow morning. Among

adian Express Company here on Sept, the matters of interest to Hamilton 
29, 191L Chllman’s sentence dates from people to he dealt with by the com- , 
tol$£y’ 1 1 mission Is the shunting of cars by the

When Justice Teetzel mounted the ' Grand Trunk Railway on Ferguson- 
bench this morning, the courtroom was avenue. At a former session of the 
packed with Hamilton citizens, anxious commission here the railway company ; 
to iearn Cnllman’s fate. Chilman was was ordered to abate tlie nuisance 
placed in the prisoner's dock shortly be- caused by shunting on the thorofare. j 
fore court opened, and appeared In a and conditions have, as a result been 
cheerful mood. Immediately after tak- to a large extent remedied. Citizens 
Ing h.s seat, bis lordship commenced to living near the railway yards are still 
deliver his decision -on the application dissatisfied, with the shunting arrange- 
made by Geo. Lyntih-Staunton. K.C.. a niants, end to add to the company’s i
week ago for Chllman’s décharge, on difficulties shippers are now complain- '
the ground that the prisoner was not Ing about delays to which their goods 1 
properly convicted and for reserved j are subjected by the railway. The ! :
oasw on this and other points. I company contend that the delays- aro

Mr. Staunton’s motions were cate- * caused by their shunting operations 
goncally denied by bis lordship before having been interfered with, 
passing sentence. Genpania Hotel; John and Main-

Prisoner Didn t Flinch. streets, first-class table and rooming
Justice Teetzel asked Cbilman If he sccommodatlon. 

had anything to say, to which the . 
prisoner quietly replied: “No, my lord."’’
Mr. Staunton asked that sentence be 
deferred until an appeal could be taken, 
but his lordship thought It best to dis
pose of’ the case at once and Imposed 
sentence. Chllman received the court’s 
judgment with the same grim coun
tenance he has shown Vhruout the pro
ceedings against him. ad 
ibly affected by the sei 

Justice Teetzel stated 
tempering mercy with jtMice, and In 
making the sentence .comparatively 
light, had taken into confederation the . 
large number of petitions for clemency 
he had received from prominent Ham-
Utpn citizens. His lordship referred to _ ,
Chllman’s grandfather,, whom he had OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—(Cap. Pros*)— 
known personally as one Of the grand- “Such a thing has never been heard of 
est me".7ho had jived to Hamilton. here>» WM the official statement made

In th« K.. to the Canadian Press at the papal le-
Jn the course of his remarks, his te’s DaJ&oe here to-dav Is regard to

dîan'hExmMsrecom^ivZ1ivwSti^âa" the rul»ored withdrawal of the ne te- 
b .h " : mwe d*cr*« m applying to Canada.,n Plac|fig temptotToit^ln the The brief announcement was made by. 
way of young men. Chlljnah #as ad- the legate’s secretary. Mgr. Stagnt htm- 
vised by his lordship to make an ef- eel( decllned to be interviewed as he to 

ÎJJ rehabilitate his good name by reeoluteiy taking as little part as poe- 
V26 stolen mon,eJ and b/ slble in the discussion over the decree. 

crc!*'n ,,off.lcîr* J?9 HIS secretary, however, gave the ae- 
dentlty of others implicated with him surance that If there was anything In 

. in the robbery the rumor, It was quite unknown to
uL« mh Stvllnm1?' 9" what is the highest Roman ; Catholic

W. Bell win make still further .efforts ecclesiastical authority In Canada, 
to have Chllman s conviction upset, MONTREAL. Jan. 26.—Speaking tnru r«nd„™t ,l*8t,ce Teetzel’*" suggestion hie secretary, CanOn Ray, Archbishop 
Crown Attorney Washington to-day Bruchesl this morning issued a very 
arranged for Chllman to be kept here positive denial of the story that was

wired out of Montreal last night to the , 
Toronto Mall and Empire to the effect 
that prominent Roman Catholic clergy 
and laity1 In Montreal were starting a 
movement with a view to persuading 
the Pope to abolish the ne temere de
cree in Canada.

“It Is absolutely and entirely false,’’’ 
message which the canon j 

brought to the newspapermen from the 
heed Of the Catholic Church jn Quebec. 
“There Is not a word of truth in the 

Mrs. Donna J. Lawlof, writing from 6tory- It to a fabrication from begtn- 
Oxbow. Sesk.. says: “I would be lack- nin6 to end.”
Ing in gratitude If I did not write you 
and let you know of the wonderful
good your Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have thony’s parish, and one of the most 
done for my daughter, Belle Lawlor. prominent Catholic priests in Monj- 
Tndeed I think I may safelj- say that real, also denied the story. “I have 
they have been the means of saving her heard nothing of any such movement, $ : 
Ufa- For many years my home has ; and were any such move in progress I ; 
been In Bruce Mines. Ont Something would be sure to hear of it,” he said, 
over a year ago my son and daughter, | “You can say there to not a word of ■

■ then In her sixteenth year, left for j truth in the story.” 
the west. When leaving here my : In addition to the positivé denial 
daughter was In the best of health, made to the story this morning on be- 
Wit in the following spring she was half of Archbishop Bruchesl, other 
stricken with what the doctor said was Catholic church heads were unanimous 
inflammatory rheumatism in its worst ; In declaring the story to be a tabrlea- 
form. After a few weeks she was able tlon from beginning to end. - 
to get up, but her hands and limbs were , Rev. Father McShane, 6t. Patrick’s.
*o swollen that she could not dress her- said It was absurd and foolish. Neither 
• self. She continued In this way for had Father Donndlly of St. Anthony's 
•omr time, and then a second attack, any faith in the story. ,In fact, hé ex
worse than the first, set In, and my pressed himself as certain that It Was 
son telegraphed me, as she was very untrue, 
low. While I was getting ready to 
make the trip of eighteen hundred miles 
J got a second message to come at
When8! reacheXberTionnoZ"àvro “ 18 °nIy ”nder 
worse than I had expected. She was that one oa-n bu>’ a good upright piano 
so weak and emaciated that I would Iat the prices that are being quoted
only hsanelkk?nWan whtoJt"4 »he “u‘d , l»** by the old firm of Helntzman 

®peak in a whisper. Her hand* I a. iq, 10~ .
and fingers were all twisted and her . Î719‘ T5?^e*stJee't-
limbs swollen to twice their natural ttley h*w
size. The doctor had then been at- tbe w^roroenas a number
tending her for two months, and she ^ well"kn<ra7i me-k;
seemed steadily growing worse. We bee° out on rental, and
did not dare to move her in bed for tS0.”v,4”*' 9^? or Qra®11
fear of her heart giving out. She was pl<Lno8ibhat have been out for concert 
as pale as a hOrpse, and her lips and These pianos are but slightly
face always cold. We had to fan her ÏÏÎT3-î”16 Lh* vroree for uee—end, be- 
contlnually, and If we ceased even for hAv*,^n pvct to flrst-ctose oon-
a little while she would gasp for breath dst!?n bV Helntzman Conipeny's own
and no one who saw her thought it w<”‘kP®°1>,e; They are being offered at
possible she could get better. She suf- * *,arfte reduction from regular prices 
fered such pain that 1 used to go out a'nd can bo houHlR on easy terms of
Of the room and put my fingers In pay7?*nt—a 9ma11 s-mount down and
my ears to shut out her gasping and em . ^rrK>unt weekly, monthly or 
moaning. I had known before of Dr. <*u*rt*rlyi 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and as we could -. , ^
gradually see her sinking I told my chanB« m Toronto-Montreal-Ottawa 
son I was goto g to give her the Pills. Service. ' — , d
He was opposed to my idea, for ho The Canadian Pacific Railway desires I : 
thought a change In the medicine might t0 notify the traveling public that 
prove fatal. However, it was finally tra,n No. 34. which at present is leav- 
declded to give her the PWs. In a JjS North Parkdale at 9.15 p. m., West 
week’s- time she showed some lm- Toronto at 9.36 p. m„ will on and after 
provement and felt like eating. From Sunday, Jahuory 28. leave Parkdale at 
that time on she began to gain steadily. 9 P- m- a.n<d West Toronto at 9.20 p. m. ' J 
Gradually her hands, and fingers he- There will be no change In time of 
came straight, the swelling In the leaving North Toronto. 23156
limbs went down, and her heart-beats
became regular, and the color return- To Encourage Teachers,
ed to her face, and soon the cure was I OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 
VT,?!?16- 8he ,s n°w as strong and ! Owing to the scarcity of teachers for 
healthy as any girl of her age, and to the rural schools, the county council
PMsetT n,:r,lnf,rer th‘,nk ehe J*.àd W1U present a memorial to the lleuten- 

? Illness from which ant-s-overnor to council asking for
recover1 ‘vo./h6"'18 tho.UKht Bhe cou>d changes In the educational regulations. ; 
recover. You have my sincerest thanks wh’ch will enable students nsût*^done" ffr my P,Ua have trom "unapprov^” sch^to tlTZ
"be sure I ai?dMlyou may normal school coursa without passim?
mend toemy U a,Way8 wanaiy recom* tb« examinations, wbjch are now r?|

Qulred of them. 1
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Fish ! Fish ! „
II- ■V‘ Halibut Steaks 

Halibut Boiling Pieces 
Red Sea Salmon Steaks

14c:alb. 
12%cik lb.

16C;a ib..

Red.Sea Salmon, whole or half fish...........  1 5C:fl. lb./ 1
g

■

i:It I /x
I «
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J
Eggs! Eggs! !jif ;Hi i $

%
Finest Cooking Eggs 
Choice Boiling Eggs

... 32c Doz. 
... 35c Doz.

%!
€ift i !-, L248 7T■ il I; Pickled ForkI I II

NE TEMERE WITNORIWN? 
VOLLEY RF RERIHS

IHR 1 II; i; !: ! In Strong Position.
By the time milling ■ operations are 

commenced, the company will be In 
possession of plant and development 
work costing approximately 3700.000, 
and ore reserves amounting to approx
imately $10,000,000 gross, both of which 
Items will be clear assets over and 
above any Indebtedness, the treasury 
reserves Jtelng more than ample to off
set all loans or other liabilities con
tracted for the purpose of completing 
the plant and bringing the mine to a 
producing stage.

Mr. Robbins concludes report by stat
ing that the future of the company to 
positively assured.

It to further officially announced that 
HoUlngw director* are providing for 
the amalgamation of the HoUlnger, the 
Miller-Mlddleton and the Dixon-GU- 
lles Claims, fifteen in all. Details are 
being worked out HoUlnger share- 

will participate in the new

Side Pieces . . 
Shoulder Pieces 
Hocks.. ..........

</ 14e a Ib.
Utialb.

- 6c a Ib.

7 fi

II Overcoat or Suit11; —itwas not vis-

Fresh PorkRoman Catholic Prelates With One 
Accord Brand Story as 

Mere Canard.

t he was $;
Routing Loins,. . 
Loin Chops... ...Made to Measure ..........16c a lb.

16c and 17c a Ib.
r iy. fj ! i ;

I il
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$10 Rickies and Chows
In bulk—mixed or chows....................................
In bottles—mixed, chows, or cabbage—large 
bottles.

» prie» 
Vi his c

1 > 1 : •x 15c a quart
||

10c each#:
holders 

aft Issue. “ " edg( 
earl;

eh

Pork CuttingsI I
- nMAY EXTEND TEBHÜLIÏ 

THRU TO DIÏENPORT-BO;
il ,i ■ i

Nice lean and fresh/nice for pies and stews ... 11cj|a Ib.i?
Il; ’ i Jr■ ir It: r-

iSi If 7 fT* j.Regularly worth from $20to $30 C Sausages
Davies Home-made 
Davies New England 
Davies Cambridge ..

.. 10c alb. 

.. 14c a Ib. 

.. I4d a Ib.
. :| This offer is so amazing we know that many peo- 

* pie will at once exclaim: “It can’t tre done!” We 

now want to prove that “It can be done!”

We believe in big sales, we prepare for them, and 
we make them an unqualfijed success. It is, there 
fore, up to you, Mr. Man, to put us to the test. Here 
is your protection:

celleEighteen Foot Roadway For St. 
Clair—New Sidewalk on King, 

Bay te Yonga,

HI
I

111
■ m :

mo:- ;lit HerDaughterSaved and ! 
valuiMASS ALA ” TEAS AND COFfEES«

The Tersulay-street extension 
approved of by the board of works 
yesterday afternoon, but It wee 
commended that the Jof 
street be moved up to Grenvjile-street, 
or one block further north.

Aid. May made a motion that the 
city engineer and assessment commis
sioner be asked to report upon the 
advisability of further extending this 
street to Davenportrroad. The mo
tion carried.

W. S. Johnston appeared before thé 
board to protest on hohalf of the I. O.
O. F. against the proposed extension 
of Tyrretl-avenue. He claimed it would 
cut off about one and a half acres of 
the land belonging to the lodge, and 
thus interfere with their plans to pro
vide additional buildings in connection 
With their home. It was decided to 
have the city engineer make a further 
report upon the matter.

A delegation from the east end pro
tested against the C.N.O creating a" 
level crossing at Winchester-street in 
the Don Valley. The matter will be 
token up before the Dominion Railway

■rseit,.hofb rau
avenue protested against the plans to " 1 “ w
create a 24 foot roadway on each side- 
of the toar tracks on that street The 
board- decided that an IS foot roadway 
would be adequate, and this recom
mendation goes on to the council

The forced recommendation of the 
chy engineer to provide for a new 
sldowalk on the north side of king- 
street from Bay to Yonge-etreetg was 
passed.

Try them—great quality, great value. î IWAS

Stricken With Acute Rheumatism 
—Recevery Scarcely Expected

± was the ro-
at College-

THE WM. DAVIES CO., L1MÜTED
4 % S| | If Chorus of Ridicule,

Father Donnelly, pastor of 8t An
ita. H

COAL AND WOOD■ II I

I I W. McGILL Sfc CO.
L ranch Yard i 

229 Wallace Ava.

3 a» i
Head Office and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
Phene Adel. 630-681

Branch Yard : 
1143 tjenge IL 

Phone dune. <287 } Phone north 1133-1111

1 ! -
t* , j)

I«i;

it DYEING and CLEANING
w, Mafe, iw
Boy»’ Suite cleaned or dtled.
Ladle»’ Gown», Skirt», Bid uses, Gtorw 

-»tc., cleaned or dyed.
Stockwel . Hendcrsoit'C* Co., Ltd.

78 KI.VO STREET. WEST,
Best House in the Otty. •' Jtoone 47fl-' 

* and wagon wiir'call.

if,
it

Our 25 years of business experience in Toronto, with its repu
tation fdr honesty and straightforward dealing, stands behind 
every statement we make.

It will pay you over and over again to buy ohe or two of 
these suits and overcoats for business purposes. It’s the big
gest $10.00 worth you ever heard of.

We have a few uncalled-for overcoats and suits which we will 
clear out at $9.00, each worth up to $30.00.

>

■h i -
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mUNUSUAL PIANO VALUES. LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
llie must invigorating preparation 

ot He kind ever introduced to help 
sod sustain the Invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist. Toronto, 
Canadian Agent

MANUFACTURED BY 241

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 
Limited, Toronto.

Manned Pumps With 
Specialists But Then 

The Beer Did Not Arrive

21 SEALS tiaras I TIBERWeS'
Make

i THE CANADA METAL CO, 1T1. 
Fraser Ave„ Toronto. ,yi

».
»
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Was MussE. PULLANI TERM MAKES RREJIK FOR 

MY, FIÏILITY RESULTING
Do You Want a Dress Suit ? W;Buys all grades ofIr WASTE PAPETo make this sale even more attractive, we offer to make you 
a dress suit to your measure for only $18 (with tuxedo 
for $15). We will line it throughout with fine quality of silk 
for $2 extra. You never heard of such a bargain before, and 
it will be a long time before you hear of it again.

1■i ALSO SACS, IRON, MITAIS, RUBSII 
TU=« Ad.l-7ti0 480 ADELAIDE WEST

utam

■A coat ..«.NEW
A rema 
Here thBreaking away from the man who 

was leading them to the railway yard»

tost night, a team of heavy draught 
horses owned by John McDonald. 78 
Davenport-roid, bolted and ran for the
« thélr jvay from John- division court yesterday morning to
Front a‘ndA^dse th* vSruÆC TT *°- T ^ d,tCh the clalm of .,

A number'of mon gavé chase and sue- Mash,nter & Co-8 Plumbers, wno were Smith’s Falls New High School.
th» fntw1 5?t£?ln1f ^ne the horses at hlm for making one of SMITH'S FALLS, Jan. 2fc.—(Can
the foot of York-sL, while the other ***? beer pumps to flow In June last. Pres l_Dr Pvne minister of educa
^ttfst^n^th^Hfce61»^11 Y°nge and ,hhi?f klck wmlng on tlon for Ontario, 'formally opened tin
htod les» broken h one of ,u h ,«ven when much labor new collegiate Institute here to-day

‘®;_8 bro«en. Policeman Danieto bad been expended by the tinkers, no Hon Col Matheson also rave an ed-
^ Tt to’tho^heflH811^ the anl- ^mrnenlnt0Wedt- but ^ ^ ™ dreL U wl stotod tiiat'8mlth’s°Fallt
U™. „i,Jl.l5?0ught that tbe horse must Compelled to set up a keg on th 

sl'PPed on one of the spaces of , horse so as not to keep his guests 
Ite^eg06’ aS ft was un®hod, and broken ing for their flagon of ale.

i given th 
ConnauaThe average map who can make a 

beer tap flow for a nickel stood aghast on the floor, as no beer flowed until I
„„ ____. , . . brand new pump was Installed.as he heard the troubles of Mine Host j Judge MOrson thought that lab
John Newton of the Humber Hotel. 1 tinkers Included, were worthy of 
who appeared before Judge Morson in hire and amputating an. Item of *

dollar for a washer, he let the bill 
t-by and gave judgment tof the tlnks

4613 raarkabU 
' 'Stance, a 

. army of 
; Ambaasa

'

I i
I

Made to Measure 
Best ot Mat.rialsTROUSERS $3.25ï i

PILE:i
î - Ne-

... If • yoi
itching, 
send me

v tell

: I

Crawford’s, UnitedI r.
i you 

home by 
ment ; ai 
this hom 

„ with ret 
i locality 

relief and 
Send no I 

-utitis oflfc 
M. SumJ 

, Dnt

eeew- had the largest number of school chfi- 
s Wait- dren of any English speaking town 1*1

i

Exclusively Men’s Tailors S’

■ < HON. DR. REAUME SILENT,

vsss„Lnr. -Noi)th ^Essex. When 

up with that son of thing.*01 te put

0nea
Evenings 211 Y0NGE ST. Neari

L’• : Shu er4: tOnly One “BROMO QVINZME,” that to _ _ . *
Laxative Bromo^^iimlneui i :

À
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We positively guarantee that 
every garment we make will 
be made to tit perfectly and be 
of newest style, f ni satisfac
tory in every way.
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WhoIs Polly Pbim?
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